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The Little Theatre Society Workshop '71 presents an original play

The Second Genesis
by
Dominic L. Seccola

Nov 11-13-14
12-Alumni-Faculty
Night
In the New Little Theatre

JCU Speech Dept.
Presents

THE SECOND GENESIS

by

DOMINIC L. SCOCOLA

CAST

(In Order of Speaking)

PROLOGUE .......... Tom Malone
RIKKA .............. Ann Charvat
ALPHEO .............. Mike Meehan
OMEGA .............. Arlene Mole
VOICE .............. Bob Popp
NIGHT .............. Bob Popp

Scene: Mars--3500 A.D.?

PLEASE: No smoking, drinking or eating in the theatre.

No picture taking during the performance.
ARLENE MOLE'S interest in the creative arts has brought her to the John Carroll Little Theater. A sophomore Speech major, she comes from minor experience in the Collinwood High School production of "Bye, Bye Birdie" to the character of OMEGA in THE SECOND GENESIS.

BOB POPP, also a novice in the cast, enters the theater in the dual roles of VOICE and as the character of NIGHT. He is an English major from Lakewood, Ohio, a St. Edward alumnus, in his third year at John Carroll University.

DIRECTOR -- AUTHOR

DOMINIC L. SCOCCOLA, senior English major and native Italian, brings to John Carroll's Little Theater his first venture in playwrighting and directing, THE SECOND GENESIS. He has combined these two theatrical challenges as part of the experimental workshop theater. Dominic celebrates his sixth month as an American citizen. Congratulations!
MEET THE CAST

TOM MALONE, a St. Ignatius graduate, is a commuting junior from Cleveland Hts., Ohio. His first acting experience was at the University of St. Louis Theater. While at St. Louis, he appeared in "Blues for Charlie" and "Anything Goes". Tom, a history major, takes the role of PROLOGUE.

ANN CHARVAT comes theatrically experienced to the John Carroll Little Theater. At St. Augustine Academy she performed as leading lady in "Lady Rosa" and "Good Morning Miss Dove". Ann has also appeared in "Finnian's Rainbow" and "Lady With a Mop". A sophomore English major, she makes her debut at John Carroll as RIKKA.

MICHAEL MEEHAN, from a small town near Columbus, Ohio, with no previous acting experience in the theater, leads the cast of THE SECOND GENESIS in the role of ALPHEO. As a senior speech major and former Vice President of the Student Union, he tops off this semester with his Little Theater Workshop involvement.
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The LTS thanks all those who assisted us in presenting this production.

The LTS Workshop is a special project of the John Carroll University Department of Speech to encourage original and creative work in the performing arts. All interested students should contact the Director of Dramatics, Leone J. Marinello.